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FIGHTING HEAR PORT ARTHUR

PLAN ING ATT AC
JAPANESE
BY SEA AND LAND
RrporU of a Navkl HatUe In the Gulf
Hope to Setof Peohlll RnMl
pane e Third Army Ma
Port
Stop Their Advance to the South
Sptdcl Cablt Dupatchti to Turn SUHCneroo June 7 Various reports haTe
been received hero of a naval battle last
night in tho Gulf of FeobUL Steamers
passing the Llaotishan promontory heard

J

h

Bring

Vessels from tbe Mlaotao Islands confirm these reports as do also residents on
the hlllfl In the vicinity of Chefoo who
heard the firing and saw the gun flashes
The Japanese are apparently determined
to attempt to advance on Port Arthur
from the land side It seems that they
planned a land and tea attack yesterday
The Busslans therefore sent out their
nquadron to prevent the Japaneee ship
from cooperating with tho land forces

June

TOKIO

7A

despatch to the Asah

from Chefoo says that a Chinaman who
escaped from Port Arthur states that the
soldiers receive only two pounds of bread
daily Officers have plenty The men
are discontented The Chinese have been
forbidden to leave Sixty have been killedIn trying to escape
KOUBOPATXIff

NOT BKADT TO MOVE

June 8 The St Petersburg
correspondent of the Standard says that
the chief subject of discussion there la the
LoN Dor

relations between Admiral Aloileff and Gen

Kouropatkln It Is generally felt that the
latter should have a free hand as he is the
more practical man even though he should
decide not to advanoo to the relief of Port
Arthur-

It Ia believed that he Is biding his
fane and that he Is capable of completely
restoring the prestige of his country whilea serious blow to his army would be fatal
Moreover It ls confidently believed that
Port Arthur will be able to hold out until
the arrival of the Baltic fleet
A despatch to the Daily Newt from St
Petersburg says there Is the highest au
thority for stating that the attempt of Admiral Alezleff and the naval party to induce the Czar to order Gen Kouropatklnto march to the relief of Port Arthur at
all costs has failedA special council of war voted by a narrow
majority that Gen Kouropatkln should be
ordered south The Czar confined himselfto requesting the General to make the attempt If be thought It practicable Gen
Kouropatkln replied that it was impossibleat present
The Czar despite fresh endeavors on the
part of the naval party stood firm and Gen
Kouropatkln has a free hand A personal
friend of the General says It Is certain that
he would have resigned if he had been
ordered to relieve Port ArthurIt is believed that he has sent part of his
force to Vladivostok tn join hands with
Gen Llnlevltch In advancing down Corea
to intercept the communications of Gens
KufobI and Oku

f

JAPANESE THIRD ARMY TO LAND
PAJHS June 7 A despatch to the Petit
Journal from Yokohama says It Is stated

that the Third Japanese Army under Gen
Nodzu will bar the Russians from moving
south
TOKIO June 7The Dally Nippon does
not attach much importance to tho reportsof Gen Kouropatklns alleged determina- ¬
tion to sandwich a force between the armiesof Gens Kurokl and Oku somewhere south
of Llaoyang However It says If the Russians safeguard their rear and provide
against an attack by Kuroki on their front
it might be possible to make an attemptto relieve Port Arthur by sending south
the majority the Siberian army
But that would be tantamount to giving
the Japanese the choice of where to in ¬
tercept the southern advance and compel
a decisive battle
quoting local military
The Nippon
authorities does not believe tho Russians
will risk more than a feint in the hope of
diverting the attention of the Japaneseand inspiriting the Port Arthur garrison
TALIEKWAN BAT

CLEARING

June 7 Admiral Togo reports
that despite unfavorable weather during
the past three days the sweeping operationsIn Tallenwan Bay have been very success ¬
TOKIO

fulThe

Japanese have destroyed In all forty
one mines The channel to Dalny Is now
open for vessels of light draught
The
work is being continued with the assistance
of a pilot who was formerly in the employof the Russians
The third squadron reports that its minesweepers reconnoitred Nanshan Island and
the village of Takukou and found that
they were abandoned ten days ago
LONDON
June 8 A despatch to the
Times from Chefoo says that heavy firing
M heard at Port Arthur from 3 to 5 oclock

Tuesday

JAl

morning

BATTLESHIP

SUXKF-

Oiffoo Heport That the Yaihlma Hit aMine and Wai Lost
Steclal Cabli Diipaicli to Tax SUM
CHEFFOO
Japanese corre- ¬
June
spondent returning from Tailenwan says
there is a persistent rumor that the Japanese
battleship Vaahlma struck a mine and sonic
Chinese from Tallenwan are unable to
confirm this story

7A

The second class battleship Yoshlma
was built at Elswick In 1808 She ls a very
handy craft with a small turning circle
She Is of 12300 tons and 374 feet all over
She carried 600 men

The flrin la a ted about two hours and a
half ThoBuMlans lost two killed and
dx wounded
Gen Sakharoff also telegraphs under
date of today that a Japanese detachment
occupying a position south of the Wafang
kau station near the village of Chuchlatun
evacuated It on June 4 retiring toward
Wofangkau and further south They were
pursued by Russian cavalry
Gen Kouropatkln telegraphed to the
Czar last evening reporting skirmishes near
Siuyen and Slmatoe The telegram I
dated Llaoyang which appears to Indicate
that Gee Kouropatkln has already returned
there
LONDON Juno 8 A despatch to the
Times from Toklo says that according to
Japanese correspondents with the first
army the Russian operations are limited
to a series of skirmishes by Cossacks and
mounted Infantry that accomplish nothing
beyond keeping the Japanese outposts
busy
About 8000 men with several light guns
are engaged In these operations In the
Alyang and Salmatee districts They seek
to menace the Japanese provision trains
but their efforts are quite without resultIt Is noticed that small reconnoitering
parties consisting of one young officer
and two or three soldiers boldly penetratethe Japanese lines If they are discovered
they fight with pistolsIt may be remarked that the latest Bus
sian accounts of the skirmishes near Feng
vrangcheng
and Wafangchau
conflict
flatly with tho Japanese official reports
which claim that tho Russians were driven
back
BALTIC FLEET TO SAIL SEPT 1

Rtmlin

a

TO

fitnrral

THE NORTH
Report

Skirmishes

Kouropatkln at LUoyantSftciat

Cable Deivatcli to TUB Sex

ST PETERSBURG

June

despatch
7In a SakharoCf

to the General Staff LieutGcn
fays there is no change in tho situationat Fengwangcheng
He adds that during a reconnolssance on June 8 In the neigh ¬
borhood of Salmatsi a detachment of
Japanese infantry fired on the Russi an
rearguard but that their approach was
topped by the advance of the Russians
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alt the principal cities In the world

as In that case they would have
massacred everybody on the junk through
fear of punishment
NEWCHWANQ
7 Mr Miller the
American Consul took a special train to
day to the place where Mr Elzel was killed
It Is his intention to Investigate the shooting
Elzol

SISTER LIVES IN DENVER
cablegram
DENVER June

7A

received
by Miss Anna Elzel sister of the correspondent brought the news of his death
this morning The message stated that
Elzel was shot to death by Imperial troopsat Tien Chwang Tal for violating stringent
rules in effect since the war has been in
progress but what the special offence was
is not mentioned
Tho family formerly lived In Butler Pa
but moved here some years ago
GUNBOATS

RUSSIA

LOST

Toro Reports on the Destruction of Twi
of Them on Saturday

special Cable
TOKIO June

Togo quotes

Deipalch

Ties Sow

7A report from Admiral
the commander of the de-
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The Weather
The pressure continued lowover the Lake regions
and New England States but WM Increulnc south
f the Lakes and on tbe South Atlantic coast which
mean warmer weather today In the Middle At
antlo districts
Cloudy and showery conditions prevailed yesterday In the Ijike regions the Middle Atlntlo and
New England States Georgia and the Gulf States
There was laIr weather west of the MluLulppl
It was tllehtly cooler In the Atlantic States and
In the Lake districts but this was counterbalanced
humidity1 > excessive
i
In this city the day WILt cloudy and threatened
bowers wind fresh southerly average humidity
H per cent
barometer corrected to read to sea
Ji a P M 2080
level at 8 A M
reported by the
The temperature yesterday
Belli thermometer Ix shown In the annexed table
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1004
7

1003
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BP U

81

73
U
TV
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TODAT AND TO UORBOW
partly
and New

7lJUld
rot

80
WASHWOTON rOBXCAlT
For toilers New York

Jinn

iouar today showers In tin early mornIng
omorrcu learner variable wInd

lair

For New England partly cloudy today showers
In Maine fair and warmer tomorrow except In
astern Maine fresh aouth to west winds Maryland
For the District of Columbia and
fair and wanner today and tomorrow light north
rinds becoming variable
for eastern Pennsylvania and Delaware partly
cloudy today lair tomorrow warmer variable
winds
For wutern New York partly cloudy today
sad tomorrow wanner tomorrow variable winds
wejlem Pennsylvania partly cloudy today
fur and warmer tomorrow variable winds

white silk mull over pink and carried a
sweet
There were no
bunch of
Kelley Cole was the best man
bridesmaids
and John Conover James Ashley Philip
Jennings William C Moore PaUl
New York ana
the brides
of Cleveland were ushers
Luis Williams
tho ceremony the brides father
church annex
gave a reception In

Rlrkaby Archer
daughter of Mrs
Josephine Archer of 60 West 129th street
was married last evening at 43 West Ninety
fourth street to Hamilton C
Miss Druclle N Archer

5110 liossie
The bride who
Dr
Miss Georgia do Ura
as
was
maid of honor was in a costume of white
satin lace and chiffon with a tulle veil caught
with orange blossoms She carried
valloy The Misses Genevieve
of
Hazel Btlllwell
Jladelaine
Helen Smith
llerta Bell Katherine Scot
Edwardend Beulah Oren were bridesmaids
V
F Jlorke was tho best man and
onnelly Milton E Morganroth LeRoy Ross
Charles P Ilobinson
H Htockwell and LeRoy T
reception followed
A supper
imherff
the ceremony

Ala

IteY

Holcotl Prince
June 7 Roger Wolcott son of
the late Gov Wolcott and Miss Claire Prince
of Dr and Mrs Morton Prince
were mar- ¬
one of the belles of
led In St Stephens Church this noon by the
rector
Rev Ellis
The maid of honor was Miss amelia Wol
and the test man was James Lawrence
The ushers were William Prescott Wol
cott and huntington Wolcott brothers of
Howe John
the
renee Richard Lawrence Morton Prince
bride
the
brother of
Harold Peabody and
IvlncBton Davis
BOSTOX

lot

f

FOR CORk

Lake craft Has Started for Japan or
Somewhere ExGov Voorheti Doetnt
Know for Where rremendeui Load
or Coal for Cork on the Little Fortuna

ton

prized most for its distinct character
All the stylish shapes
and quality
correct and beautiful brads in Panamas
and straw hats
Agencies

SUBMME

f

The submarine boat and the 4000
steam coal for Cork loaded upon
1000 ton steamship Fortuna from Now York
June 5 continue to excite surmise in marine
and submarine circles The Fortuna her ¬
self is not Intended for a submarine and
4000 tons of coal Is a good deal for her to
stagger under But thats what Norfolk
says shes got She got the other submarine
herethat Is If she got it
Whenever a submarine boat starts from
this side for Cork If over Bridgeport
Coon con be relied on to bet that it is atorpedo boat not a Holland even If
snipped In Jersey waters
Simon Lake Inventor of the submarine
Protector which left Bridgeport Conn on
Saturday for somewhere spent most of
yesterday with his lawyer Foster M Voor
hoes
of New Jersey who is
a director of the Lake Torpedo Boat Com- ¬
pany at the latters office 31 Nassau street
When the Protector left Bridgeport she was
New York The next morning
heed forFortuna
from Norfolk dropped
Into this port and in the afternoon she went
out past Bandy Hook with what appearedto be a submarine boat lashed to her deck
The only clearance papers she is know
have wero issued at Norfolk
Ireland
The Protector has given Bridgeport lots
of excitement
In the latter part of May
two visitors supposed to be Japanese
engineers examined her and some one
discovered that a mechanic who watched
the Japs inspection was really a
Secret Service man
the Protector left her customary
mooring place In Bridgeport on Saturday
inquiry as to her whereabouts was made
at the companys office Nobody there
knew where she had gone The only in- ¬
formation obtainable was that maybe she
had gone to City Island for repairs She
hadnt but every fisherman on the islandis now watching out for submarines espec- ¬
ially submarines bound for Cork
The Navy Board of Inspection and Sur- ¬
vey began a test of submarines at Newport
R I on Monday and the Protector was
expected to take part in the teats But
she wasnt there and the board was not
informed whether she would be submittedfor test or not
I dont know where the Protector is
was all TUB SUN reporter could extract
from ExGov Voorhees yesterdayThe pilot who took the Fortuna into and
out of tbe bay on Sunday was found yes- ¬
terday He boarded the steamer comingin late on Saturday night and stayed with
her until she cleared the bar about 1 oclock
Sunday afternoon going out Before the
steamer went out tho pilot asked Capt
Royan where she was boundI dont know
the captain is reportedto have said Heres sealed orders for
the romantic to meditate on
According to the pilot the Fortuna on
coming in anchored just east of Princes
Bay He was asked if she had taken a
submarine boat or any other cargo aboard
there
was the reply
How do I know
I
was asleep nearly all the
a submarine
It la so
boat on your deck dDt on your manifest
that some of the
mainer
suggested yesterday that a
sea
might be contemplated to a boat that the
custom house of its own country will not
bother for a manifest The Fortunas
4000 tons of steam coal for Cork could
go the some way if necessary
BRIDGEPORT Conn June 7There are
reasons for believing that the Lake Sub
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NAY RETURN PALMA TROPHY

BRITISH RIFLE ASSOCIATION
CUSSES THE ROW

1

Work to Save Him
While Mrs Mary Walcott of 834 West
Fiftythird street was out shopping yester- ¬
son Da
day afternoon her
Witt who was loft alone went to the pantry
a
looking for jam He climbed
k half filled with whiskey
a
Ior
The youngster took his find to
the cork Ten
sat on
whiskey
be drank
home half an
When Mrs
hour later she found Ve Wit lying In a
stupor on the floor Sho
in her
ran with him to Roosevelt Hos ¬
Dr Du Bois worked over the
for an hour and finally brought him around
all right

for

arm

Run Over In avlnic Children
While warning a crowd of children who
were dancing around a street piano In front
of 173
street of the approach of fire
engines lost night Samuel
a
18
of 491 Bushwick avenue
Brooklyn was knocked down and run over
Chief Patrick Mahers wagon
Ho narrowly escaped being run over
bruises
two

vn
15
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Fot Men and Women

Regularly 50c 75c and

r<

I

Rpcyfcjerpice

Tropical Suits

i

Trousers

Coat

con

Mfl

Invite comfort with garments designed to instffe
it
For service when the thermometer is at b b
we have a series of skeletonized suits of such sum- ¬
mer fabrics as hand loomed homespuns cobwe v
tweeds tropical worst ds English and domestic
flannels and extremely light weight serges whi b4
lack neither character nor distinctiveness
They
For a specific service
cost from 1250 to 2500
rt lVr
our stock affords such garments as

Special Cotta Dupatch to Tux Sow
council of the Na
LONDON June
tional Rifle Association this evening infor-

7The

mally discussed the question of the Palma

trophy

the secretary reLieutCol
ferring to cable despatches on the subject
sold that the individual members of the
association were favorably impressed on
reading a suggestion attributed to Gen
Spencer of the American association that
the trophy should be returned to Eland
but until such a proposition
by the
mitted and formally
council It would bo impossible to predict
whether it would be acceptedAt any rate there was no prospect for the
British competing for the trophy this year
as the Blsley programme is full Nevertheless LieutCol Crosse referred to the
matter as though it was very likely that the
council would accept the return of the
trophy in spite of the scathing article which
appeared in the Time June I which said
the trophy has
among other
ceased to exist so far as Great Britain is
Crosso

Goals end Trousers of white flannel or English end French
Serges in white or cream plain or with single or doubt
Extremely well tailored garments every line and
stripes
curve of which will be true even though subjected to rough
15
20 and
service
Cpats
of
black or blue Serge Alpaca Sicilian
Summer
Drap dEte Pongee Silk Taffeta Imperial Cloth Linen
and Japanese Silk in a large variety of patterns and
50 to 10
colors
XEPMSSES for summer and outing wear of Flannel Homespun Tweed Cheviot or Worsted in exclusive weaves fashioned with all the clever knacks which insure a comfortable3
4 5 and 6
and perfect fitting garment
Duck ICOUJSCR designed and fashioned by tailors
his well versed in tailoring such garments
125 p-

concerned

LieutCol Crosse expressed regret that
the Times had so forcibly commented on
the subject saying It is not our desire to
raise a controversy We allowed the
the rifle they did so we
America to use
to accept the consequences
A P Humphrey who was the represen- ¬
on the match
tative of the British
the competi- ¬
committee at Bisloy
tion says We made no objection to the
rifles at Bisloy because we did not wish to
cause a muddle like the Lord Dunraven
affair by making objections which we could
not prove
We did not know what alteration tho

tea

Deportment of War would adopt
it would be the
tha Americans
the rifles
rifle received by our
American
American authorities
War Office
now shows that these differences were not
adopted In the new rile which so fur as the
same as In the old
spiral grooving goes
It contains some alterations that do not
affect the inside of tho barrel
LieutCol Creese severely criticised the
letter signed C S C and published in THB
Herefuted the writers chare
SUN of June 3
that the British concealed from the
tho fact that a deep gully existed on the
Bloley range which deflected the wind
The American team wore on the ranges
They had
for several weeks he said
plenty of opportunity for inspecting every- ¬
thing
He dismissed C 8 Cs statement ttyit
the British team at Croodmor used a special
barrel by saying that It was quite right but
that that was for altogether another com ¬
petition
ItOMIXtiO FIGHTING
SANTO
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Bottled at th springs Homburg Germany
j

LEMAIREET
Cool

PARIS

Straw Hats Very Swell
retailers
Hal t4 and
Sennet Braids
At 120 149 165

Handmade

todate

500 Belgian
Splits at

275

400 Hats at

240

Smart nobby little
Sonnet and Split
Hats at
190

In mp

It
i

200 Sennet Hat at 95c
This I the
the height of

blK

t bargain ever offered In

utwr naiaD

1000 So American Panamas
PHILOSOPHY OF

480

is

quality that

j

bit mad the

name Lemaire famous
See that this
name
spelled LEMAIRB
aj
is on the end and round
above
the eye piece of every Opera InField Glass you buy otherwise yw
will buy worthless Imitations
For sale by all responsible dealtr
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NO CLOTHES
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Johiv James oil

IrisK Whisk y
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Indict

French Dressing

MATERIALS

or lemon juice

Lea

For

Seasoning

A simple salad

of Lea <
without

tablespoonfuls olive oil onetablespoonful vinegar
teaspoonful salt quarter
pepper

c

t Perrins Sauce

THE ORIGINAL
Is

WORCESTERSHIRE

so delightfully improved by the addition of a tablespoonfulshould be sent to the

Perrini Sauce that no

i

I
i

A
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JOHN DUNCANS

SONS

Agent
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Liter TeurtlMlroeokh Arrives With It SMELLED DAMAGES IN TIlE AR
All Written Oat
Five Alleged
Cathrrrd In an Hour
George Deutschel a hardy looking
as Killed
who believes that mankinds ail- ¬
ments are due to wearing underclothing
Five little boys were playing puss ta
arrived yesterday aboard the North German the corner at Seventythird street ahd
Llovd steamship Kaiser Wilhelm H with a Amsterdam avenue late yesterday afterpamphlet of his own aphorisms expressed noon when a Westcott Express wagon
as she Is
driven by Thomas McNulty drove b
Deutschel does not wear
underclothes7 years old of 287 Amsterdam
and he said that yesterdays weather
who was it thought he saw a
All
on
except
him
ted smile wore a pair of
trousers chance to get a companions place on an opand a coat that
six Inches of posite corner and ran across the atreet
chest that
had been affected
directly In front of the wagon
by the heat
are some of
The boy was knocked down by the horse
flowers of wisdom
Man ought to bo brought up to he fit for and two wheels of the wagon passed over
anything to be able to
beer after wine him He died in ten minutes
versa
Within an hour after the
or
had
to
best
The
be
locomotion
recommended been carried to his home a few
was
discovered
The
plot
regicide
door
my
body
walking
In
Is
opinion
for the
and
men
who
five
said
that
you
Koine up mountains
become had arrived at the house They Insisted
PlaIt to Rear Admiral Darker
tired
the distracted
what an
neither for continuous or for a strict on
lam
Special Cable Deipatclt to Tnx Sox
regulation of tlmo for meals and do not ad- ¬ excellent suit ho had
the
LISBON Juno
ball was given here vise It Eat when OU are hungry and drink company for damages Each
you are thirsty time
not matter
case
Mr Post
an
at the American Legation in when
lost
Do not look mu
the fashion books hour to get them toItleave the house
Admiral Barker and the where you will see persons looking like butter
officers of the American squadron which- tile or scarecrows
While drinking beer you ought to eat some
King Charles who cheese
Is now In this port
rye
no butter on It
attended with the Queen the Queen Mother It Is better to drink beer In the
sir
A bottle of it
prevent your so easily getting
will
at home
which
and the Crown Prince danced with Miss drunk
quickacting restorative
insures
Bryan daughter of the American Minister
Tlip more A
In
himself
with Mr Bryan The his clothes tho thicker wilt be the veil over
for
or sudden illness
music was furnished by the
from his brain
A good fresh brppzo Is to the human
and Maine
the battleships
like wnter llln flesh nnd marrow become
hard and lull strength water tlrtin to icePorto Ricans Appeal
Man
health rather than
sacrifice
Star
their ten pains
Special Cable Deipatch to Tax SUN
nlu
SAN JUAN P R June 7
Robert Todd
In Ute Park
Hanged
himself
Mayor of San Juan and Joe Comet
Otto JafTey a Russian boy about 20 years
Brioso delegates to the Republican na ¬
old whose home was In Elizabeth N J
tional
Bar
and
A gentle heart stimulant and a
boss and Manuel
of the hanged himself to a tree in Central Park
the Republican leaders
House or
opposite Sixtyeighth street
potent reconstructive for prema- ¬
have sailed for New
will ask
the
ture aging or wasting away
to have citizenship for Porto Ricans inthat he had been sick and idle
W A TAyLOR A co SOLE AGE7T
cluded In
platform
time

nigh

q

b
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Rebels Violating Peace Agreement
negotiations with
tack La Vega
sale of several submarine
ment for
the Insides to
Special Cattle Deipach lo Tni SUN
boat of the toProtector for installation
In a
Santo
SANTIAGO
DE LOS CABALLEROS
shell to Ixi constructed in that country If
The force of Domingo June 7An agreement for a
the hulls are not forwarded
and suspension of hostilities during peace ne ¬
has been tripled and
on models and gotiations at Monte Crlsti was reached
have been
day
These have been forwarded in in- ¬ at a conference between Gen Rodriguezstallments to Newport News It is under ¬ the revolutionary leader and Gen Cis
the New ¬
stood that keels have been laid
port News Dry Dock and Shipbuilding nerO the Presidents representative on
of
Company
the United States cruiser Detroit
In such a under the auspices of Capt Dilllngham
type
that they submarine
as to
of their shipmentabroadher commander
in parts to be assembled their destination
Nevertheless the rebels under the com- ¬
mand of Perlco Lazala attacked the town
FAIRBANKSS PAPER QUITS
of La Vega on Sunday morning at day- ¬
Indianapolis
Journal
the RepublIcan light Fierce street righting ensued beOrgan Sold to the Star
tween the rebels and the Government
Forces the citizens taking part against
INDIANAPOLIS June 7The Indianapolis
Journal the oldest newspaper in the State the rebels The rebels were driven out and
and for nearly fifty years the organ of a second attack they made was also repthe Republican party will cease to exist ulsed They made a third attack
with its Issue of tomorrow morning the oclock but Government rconforcementu
property having been purchased by George arrived and the rebels finally retired leav- ¬
McCullough owner of the Indianapolis ing behind them twenty dead and forty
wounded and prisoners The losses on
StarCharles
L
former Congressman- the part of the Government are reported to
from the
have been fourteen
property from John C New and Harry S
eighteen month
SERVIAN ARMY PLOT
as Henrys
States Senator
backer but It has been a losing venture Movement Against the Murderers of King
hold It
since the new management
Alexander Discovered
got
understood that Mr r
Special Cable Deipatclt lo THI SOw
putting up money to run the paper tied
VIENNA June 7 There are signs of aFOURYEAROLD FOUND A FLASK new and dangerous movement In the Ser
visa army The officers of the garrison
Drank the Whiskey and Doctor Hart Hard if Nish have been plotting against tho

Hen
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Summer Stock Ties

Dli

Talk or a SuiretUon Attributed to Gen
Spcnocr That It Be Shot For AgaIn
That
In England Col
Justified
Harsh Comment

Arc
a

I

Every Stock involved was fashioned for this s sq i
They are of silk striped Cheviot Oxford
service
Cheiot Dimity Madras Mercerized Cheviot arid
kindred weaves many of which have a collar of piqueu
A most
All colors as well as white are represented
fl
exceptional opportunity

Outing-

It will double the Pleasures and Benefits

An Extraordinary Sale of

At 25c

Should head your let
of Supplies for an

Boat Company has closed

marino

r

Rossi

Martini

BRIDGEPORT
BETS IT KNOWS
WHERE SHE HAILS FROM-

stroyer flotilla as saying that the Russian
gunboat sunk off Port Arthur on Saturday
Will Conilit of 8 Battleship 10 Cruisers
was of the Gremlastchy type Instead of
and 21 Destroyers
the
the
was blown
When the
Sptctal Cable Detpatch to Tni Sow
Llenshan
batteries began bombarding
PARIS June 7The St Petersburg corto retire to
forcln the Japanese
respondent of the Petit Parieien says that southward
the Baltic fleet will consist of eight battle
Another gunboat of the Galdamak type
near the Gremiastchy ana
ships ten cruisers and twentyfive torpedo was blown
boat destroyers In addition there will be sank Immediately
MR that the Russians
a number of coal transports which will are constantly searching
the mine field oft
also carry troops arms and ammunitionalso east of the Laotlshan
says
The correspondent
that the fleet will promontory
sail on Sept 1
The Gremlastchy typo of which there are
two
the Groslostchy
TO RAISE SUNKEN CRUISER
ironclads about
are 1500 ton coast
The YortUno to De Rrfltttcl After the 225 feet long and carrying 120 men
of Gaidamak
There are six
IlaUuaes Guns
in the Russian Navy tho others being the
Special Cubit Deipatch to TUB Sow
the
Posadnlk the
the
TOKIO June 7The Navy Department Oriden and the Kazarshi
are 400 ton
with two torpedo tubes
reports that the cruiser Voshlno which torpedo
sixtyone men
was accidentally rammed by the Easug
off Port Arthur In a fog on May 15 and
DRINKS WELL
sunk can be raised The guns of the
HatAUae
the battleship which struck a Grocers DIU With Wet spots In It Incenses
Russian floating mine on the same morning
the Second Mrs DufTum
off Port Arthur and went to tho bottom
More than four hundred charges for
can be recovered and so can some of her beer whiskey and brandy make up the
machinery
greater part of a grocery bill for which
Biemann k Reinert have brought suit
CHINESE WORRY RUSSIA
against Dr Charles Wright Buffum of 35
Feared That the Pekln Government Map West 115th street The caso will probabl
be heard today before Judge Conlan in
Lose Control of Troops
the City Court Both parties through their
Special CaMS Deipatch to THI Sew
TOKIO June 7 Small cavalry skirmishes roprosentatives have different stories to toll
bill
near Takushan are reported Two Cos- about the
according to the
The liquor charges
sacks were captured and the rest retreatedfrom June 15
cover
a
to the northwest
The 400 charges range
1901 to Aug 3 1902
The Chinese bandits are increasingly from six bottles of beer at 25 cents to a
active In burning railroad fuel They have bottlo of brandy at 125 There are Items
completely destroyed large supplies near for We
understand said Lawyer Jacob H
Chits the flrstManchurian station
speaking for the grocery firm that
The restlessness of the Chinese troops CornB um
never had these
that
serldUsly disturbs the Russians who fear articles Ho asserts we
the
wife without
his
first
Was
may
lose
Chinese
control
the
Government
The doctors wife died
his knowledge
of the army
about the time the last Item in this
He
Is
married again in three
bill
dated
ON
JAPANESE
COREAN ATTACK
weeks
At Dr BufTums house It was said that
Two of Mob Who Pitched Into Guards 01
the doctor did not care to discuss the case
the Hallway Killed
His wife however was ready to talk
Special Coil Deipatcit to THK Box
she said
This is a flimflam game
talk about It
To KID June 7A Corean mob numberIm fighting
Im ready tomy
as
husband and will
ing 400 on onday attacked the Japanese tho case
of blood loft in me
there is a
railway guards at Talphyonggol Two of long as
I am going t punish those
than
that
the Coreans were killed and six wounded
have
the courts
The Russians in retreating from Munch
the doctors
brought this suit to
algood
reputation
and
He
has a
hon in northeastern Corea burned the name
his bills
villages and killed the Governor of the ways
doctor dont owo this money He
province of Hamheung
never had these things Neither did his
They were never delivered at
wife
first
CORRESPONDENT KILLED
the house and cant be proved that they
If all those things
would have
Eizel an American Had Worked for the the house I guess
known
Dally
it
Telegraph
London
true that the doctor and I were
Special Cable Deipatchii to THE Sow
married three weeks after she died We
TIENTSIN
June 7A telegram from had a
to His first marriage wasntYlenghow says that Lewis Elzel a corre- ¬ a lovo match
Mrs Buffum added that Blomann A
spondent of the London Daily Telegraph
the
Reinerts lawyer had offered to
was shot dead at Tlenchwangtow last night account
for 100 loss than was sued for
by Chinese Imperial troops Elzel was an That said she settles it
American a native of Butler Pa With
Mr Brindle correspondent of the London LEFT NOTE FOR HIS FATHER
Delhi Mail he was journeying by junk John C Dodge Takes Carbollo In Their
between ShantatUe and Erdlko when the
Itarlielor Apartment
vessel was fired upon by Chinese soldiers
John C Dodge 39 years old who was
Brindle is believed to be safe The two cor- ¬
respondents had been Investigating the formerly head of the Manhattan department
of the New York Telephone Company
movements of bandits around Newchwang
committed suicide
LONDON June 7 John Merry Le Sago
carbollo acid at 23 Gramercy Park
Daily
Telegraph
says
that
editor of the
e
he lived
bachelor apartment
Dodge who Is con- ¬
at
Tienteln
journalist
local
with his
Elzel was a
Wall
firm
of
Crulk
Street
with
the
nected
commisgave
roving
him a
The Telegraph
shank A Co
sion Just before the war commencedlost his place with the tele- ¬
Mr Le Sage pays a high tribute to Uzela phone company
a month ago and
He left a note for
services He received a message from him was
He behis father but the contents were not re- ¬
on Saturday from Newchwang
He was married but was not
vealed
lieves that Elzel was shot by bandits and living
with his wife
not by soldiers
Mr Brindle Elzels associate telegraphs
Cole Debevolse
that four boats surrounded the junk and
Miss Mary Frances Debevolse and New
opened fire on it without any explanationof Cleveland Ohio were marcomb B
He and Mr Elzol were below reading and ried yesterday afternoon In StMarks Church
was
looked
Elzel
and
out
writing
Mr
nt Second nvenuo and Eleventh street The
Hev Dr Batten the rector performed the
shot in the head
away by
and t Ie Vbride was
Soldiers who were dressed as pirates
Debevolse
her father
a white crepe de chine
said they mistook the junk for a pirate
a tulle veil
with point
They after ¬ trimmed
vessel that they were seeking
n coronet of point lace She
ranged
Mr Brindle carried awith
ward put on their uniforms
er
Susan w
white
In
did not tell them that they had killed Mr Carl who attended as maid of honor wasbig
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